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This program is an ideal way to
remind the friends and

relatives that are dear to you
about your birthdays. Just input
the name of the person whose
birthday you want to remind

and his age. Just set the
reminder time that you wish to

come. It comes with an edit
option, the user can also
modify the details of the
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Birthday Reminder he/she is
going to make. Features of
Birthday Reminder: Widely

compatible with all Windows
versions. Automatically opens
on the day or upto three days

before, if the birthday is
specified. The reminder

message will show up on the
specified day. All the necessary

details of the Birthday
Reminder are displayed in a file
for further reference. It can be
used to remind one's self about

various events like: Any
important dates or occasions.
Averaging birthdays. Knowing
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whether to plan a party or a
get together. Birthday

Reminder is a simple yet
powerful application for the
people who want to remind
their friends and relatives
about their birthdays, or

another event or occasion on
the same day that they

set.Birthday Reminder works
like this: Input the name of the

person whose birthday you
want to remind. This person
needs to be registered in the

database of the program. Input
the date of the birthday you

want to remind. Click on create
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reminder. Birthday Reminder
opens on the specified day /
days. The reminder message

will be displayed on the
specified day. If you want to

modify the details of the
reminder, click on edit option.
The detail of the reminder can
be seen in the reminder file.
The details of the birthday

reminder can be edited and
modified or deleted by the

user. Various features such as
maximum age for birthday

reminders can be altered as
desired by the user. Examples

of Birthday Reminders: A
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birthday reminder can be made
for any important event like: A

Function Reception. An
Upcoming Wedding. The
Anniversary of an Ex. A
wedding anniversary. A

birthday reminder on the
birthday of a friend. Birthday
reminders can be used as a
brag tool. You can show the

people how well you have kept
in touch with them by just

sending them a reminder, and
this will definitely give pleasure
to the recipient. You can also

use birthday reminders to
remind yourself about
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Harshal Birthday Reminder Crack+ With Keygen PC/Windows

*Send Reminder Email On
Birthday *Send Birthday Email

On Friends' Birthday *Send
Birthday Email On Friends'

Birthday (From Server) *Send
Birthday Email On Friends'
Birthday (Via IMAP) *Auto
Populate List Of Birthdays

*Birthday Reminder On Sms
*Birthday Reminder On Email

*Birthday Reminder On Instant
Messaging Service (IM) *Copy

Single File From Server To Your
Computer (Daily)

*Import/Export Birthday Lists
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*Import/Export Birthday Lists
(MS Excel) *Import/Export

Birthday Lists (ODS)
*Import/Export Birthday Lists
(CSV) *Export Birthday List To
ODF (Daily) *Export Birthday

List To CSV (Daily)
*Import/Export Birthday Lists
(Database) *Save Birthday

Lists (CSV) *Copy Birthday List
To Client Computer *Export/
Import Birthday Lists (ODB)

*Send Birthday Reminder Via
Sms *Create A Birthday Alert In

Gmail *Birthday Reminder
From Gmail To Another Mail Id
*Birthday Reminder In GMAIL
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*Birthday Reminder In Gmail To
Another Mail Id *Birthday

Reminder In Gmail To Gmail
*Birthday Reminder On Other

Profiles *Birthday Reminder On
Facebook *Birthday Reminder
On twitter *Birthday Reminder

On Live Journal *Birthday
Reminder On MySpace *Send
Birthday Reminder By Email

*Birthday Reminder On Yahoo
Mail *Birthday Reminder In

Yahoo Mail To Another Mail Id
*Birthday Reminder In Yahoo

Mail To Gmail *Birthday
Reminder In Yahoo Mail To

Gmail *Birthday Reminder In
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Yahoo Mail To Yahoo Mail
*Birthday Reminder In Live

Journal *Birthday Reminder On
Live Journal To Another Mail Id
*Birthday Reminder On Live
Journal To Gmail *Birthday

Reminder On Live Journal To
Gmail *Birthday Reminder On

Live Journal To Live Journal
*Birthday Reminder On

MySpace *Birthday Reminder
On LinkedIn *Send Birthday

Reminder By Gmail *Birthday
Reminder On Google *Birthday
Reminder On Outlook *Birthday
Reminder On iGoogle *Birthday

Reminder In Google Groups
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*Birthday Reminder On
Yammer *Birthday Reminder

On WeChat *Birthday Reminder
On Facebook *Birthday

Reminder On b7e8fdf5c8
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Harshal Birthday Reminder Crack+ Activation Key For PC

Birthday Reminder is a free
Windows program that you can
use to send a birthday greeting
to all your friends in one click.
You can choose a group of
friends to whom you would like
to send the birthday messages,
and the program will send a
special greeting to that group
of friends on your selected day.
The program supports over 20
languages, including English,
French, Chinese, Arabic, Italian,
German, and so on. Birthday
Reminder has a multitude of
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options to make your birthday
messages more personalized
and to make them even more
memorable: you can choose to
change the background image,
the font style and size, and the
message text. And if you have
a photo album on your
computer, you can select your
favorite image from there to
use as the background picture.
Birthday Reminder has a
simple user interface that
makes it extremely user-
friendly and simple to use. You
can use a mouse to create a
reminder or delete a reminder.
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And it has a Windows XP color
scheme. A day before your
birthday, you can view all your
past birthday messages and
change the date of the
birthdays that you haven't sent
a reminder to yet. So it is
highly suggested to use the
Birthday Reminder software to
send birthday messages to
your friends. You'll surely enjoy
it. Just go to the "Settings"
menu and you will see the
"Recipients" window. Click on
the "Add" button to add a new
friend. Now just select the
"Birthday" or "Any Day" option
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(this is the default setting) and
click the OK button. You will be
automatically shown the
"Select Recipients" window.
Select the "Birthday" option
here and click OK. Now just
select the dates and the names
and the messages that you
want to be displayed and then
just click on the "New
Reminder" button. Birthday
Reminder Price: Free Last
Updated: 06 May 2010
Requirements There are 2
modes for birthday reminder
software. First is last year's
birthday or first day and
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second is current year. Current
year checkbox cannot be
selected for the current year
birthday, i.e. the system will
not do anything by default.
This is how Birthday Reminder
works. When you use a current
year birthday, you can enter 0
days to the date (i.e. for the
current year birthday, first day
or yesterday).

What's New In Harshal Birthday Reminder?

1. Create Birthday Reminders
for as many people as you
want. 2. Check Today’s Date
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and display messages with
Happy Birthday wishes on all
birthdays for all the people you
know. 3. Keep a guest list of
people you don’t know their
birthdays. 4. Click on "Don’t
worry, just click create birthday
reminder. 5. Friends can share
their birthdays with their
friends on Facebook, email and
WhatsApp. 6. I understand that
friends are the most precious
gift we have, and many of us
have had to face situations
where we could only wish them
well wishes like Happy
Birthday, Happy Anniversary,
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Happy Easter, etc. 7. Birthdays
are the best of all holidays in
the world. 8. So I created
Birthday Reminder. 9. A simple
yet useful app for all age
groups, starting from kids to
kids. 10. You can set reminders
upto 3 days in advance or upto
Today. 11. You can set
reminders for a maximum of
10 people. 12. You can also
add up to 10 additional people
for whom you are not
responsible. 13. You can add as
many people as you want, if
you know their birthdays. 14.
You can set birthdays up to a
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maximum of 10 years. 15. You
can have reminders for a
maximum of 20 birthdays. 16.
You can set reminders for
multiple days, such as "For two
days". 17. You can also be
notified if the person whose
birthday you are setting the
reminder for, is in your address
book. 18. You can set a custom
tone to the birthday message.
19. Customize the birthday
text, and add the voices to the
birthday text. 20. Easy to use
and simple to customize.
Birthday Reminder App For
Kids is a software that will
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display messages on the
respective days about the
birthdays of all the people that
you have entered in its
database. All you have to do is,
that you have to, enter the
name of the Person, the date,
And then just click on create
reminder. Birthday Reminder
will automatically open on that
day or upto three days in
advance according to the
option selected, and display a
message saying that "Today Is
(Someone's) Birthday". Harshal
Birthday Reminder Description:
1. Create Birthday Reminders
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for as many people as you
want. 2. Check Today’
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System Requirements For Harshal Birthday Reminder:

Operating System: Windows
XP/Vista/7/8/10 Processor: Intel
2.5 GHz RAM: 4 GB Graphics:
DirectX 9.0 compliant graphics
card with 256 MB of video
memory. Network: 56 kbps or
higher Internet connection
DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive
Space: 2 GB Sound Card:
DirectX 9.0 compliant sound
card Additional Notes: Not all
features are supported on all
systems. We will do our best to
provide
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